Page Turners Books 2020-2021

September - *Where the Crawdads Sing* by Delia Owens

October - *The Guest Book* by Sarah Blake

November - *Factfulness* by Hans Rosling

December - *Prairie Lotus* by Linda Sue Park

January - *Woman in the Window* by A.J. Finn

February - *Say Nothing: A True Story of Murder and Memory in Northern Ireland* by Patrick Radden Keefe

March - *The Dutch House* by Ann Patchett

April - *Kochland: The Secret History of Koch Industries and Corporate Power in America* by Christopher Leonard

May - *In the Woods* by Tana French

June - *Nickel Boys: A Novel* by Colson Whitehead

July - *No Man’s Land: The Trailblazing Women Who Ryan Britain’s Most Extraordinary Military Hospital During World War I* by Wendy Moore

August - Book selection night

September - *Vanishing Half* by Brit Bennett